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Old Sin-ash.- How the Indians Preserve the Legends of Their Boasted Past.Garrett P. Serviss Tells of the Wonderful St. Bernards.

by oariibtt r. sbrviss.
dog la an admirable and

THE animal outside of cities. Ills
whole nature unfits him for city

life, and under the Influence of that
life he degenerates. Among the noblest
of all dogs In character and appear-
ances are the celebrated St. Bernards,
tv hose history Is a remarkable example
i: what training and environment will
do with animals.

The St Bernard dog takes his name
lrom the old hospice of- - St. Bernard,
which was established nearly a thou-
sand years ago, on the summit of the
pass bearing the same name, v hich
leads from the valley of the Rhone, at
Mnrtlenlf in MwitTprlnnrl nmr trt flip '

Italian side of the Alps. It is the pass
mer Which Napoleon led his army in
IMHi. It is said to have been in use
by the Romans a hundred years before
Christ.

The famous hospice, or asylum of
refuge was established by Augustin-la- n

monks, Jed by St-- Bernard of Men-
thol), and it owes its celebrity largely
to Its doss. It would not be easy to
find another instance of the develop- -
rncnt oi a new ana distinctive Dreea or
animals as a part of the dally work
of a religious institution. For hun-
dreds of years the monks of St. Ber-
nard have devoted themselves to the
service of travelers going over the
.Ups. and first of all to the aid of un-
fortunates lost In the snows of the
pass. In the performance of this

duty they early foand need
of the assistance of dogs, and many
centuries ago they began to develop
the type of dog known to us as the
St. Bernard. .

The precise time and manner of the
origin of the first St Bernard dogs
are not oertalnly known. It is said by
some that the stock came from the
Spanish, side of the Pyrenees. At any

ate, it seems to have been demon-
strated that the original breed is ex-

tinct and that the present strain was
developed by the monks from a cross
between some mountain dog and a
Great Dane. The original type is said
to have been kept pure until about
the beginnlnig of the 19th century.

Fifty 6r sixty years ago English dog
fanciers began to Import St Bernards,
and they soon produced a type quite
different from that found In the Alps.
The strong, devoted, hard-workin- g,

muscular, long winded companion of
the benevolent monks, accustomed to

The of St. in the Th dogs have their home in to rear.
find or break a way for his masters to
the side of some strayed traveler lost
and perishing in the mighty snows,,
luuna himself transported to an ener-atin-g

cliimate, put in a kennel or
upon a benci, to be petted and admired
and subjected to the attentions 'ofprofessional or amateur breeders,
whose o'Rly object was to make a
useless out of a very useful animal.

The consequence was that the sort
of St Bernard dog finally produced
in Kngland was quite different from
his forebears on the snowy mountains.
He grew larger, heavier, and less ac-
tive. His colors and his "points" were
developed until, on a visit to the St
Bernard Pass, he would be taken by his
mountain couBins for a canine curi-aslt- y

a kind of Barnum giant
And yet amid so many circum-

stances calculated to destroy his gen-
uine character, the English St Her- -'

nard retains the kindly, benevolent ex-
pression of his Good Samaritan ances-
tors, and their Impulse to perform acts
of unselfishness. If these dogs were
savage in disposition they would be
very dangerous not only to children
hut to the strongest men. It is quite
common for them to measure 30 inches
in height at the shoulder, and to weigh
JsO pounds. There are instances in
which the weight of such dogs reaches
220 pounds.

It is asserted that many pf the Brit-
ish Saint Bernards are descended from
dogs discarded by the monks because
they were covered with too heavy coats
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Monks of St. Bernard and typical life-savi- ng dog of Alps.
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Hospice Bernard Alps. e building
storms on the edges of precipices, or
amia yawning crevices, a dog, like aid

command of one in of help. The monksmuscles not be impeded in his mo- - continually to their superior ln- -
tions.

The stories told of the Saint Ber-
nards in the Alps are wonderful, but
not Incredible. They often go
alone, or in small packs, in search of
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How the Paper Is Delivered
Country Homes and Sur-

rounding Towns Quickly.
the El Herald's new

delivery service tc
Fabens, Texas, which was in-

augurated recently, the Southwesfs
Greatest newspaper now the great-
est mileage of autbmobile deliv-
ery service in the world.

II. H. Fris, outside circulation man-ager for Herald, is the originator
o' this newspaper automobile delivery
service and The Herald has the creditof having established under his super-
vision the first automobile service inthe United States for the delivery ofnewspapers to individual subscribers.

The total mileage covered by The EIPaso Herald auto deliveries is 254
miles. different automobileroutes are now in active operation, two
of which go north the beautiful
Mesilla valley in New Mexico, while"

PASO HERALD
CHARGE Redmans

lost persons after a great snowstorm.
TheV Will seek after hnvintr frtnnH

man, most have full his-- some need
and bow

will

to
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total
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teuigence in finding a way across
trackless wastes of new fallen snow.
I", is in their work of rescue they show
almost human tenderness and
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the other two deliver The Heraldsthrough the El Paso valley in Texas.

Two five passenger Fordtruck and five passenger Hupmobile
are on The Herald Boutes.

The El Paso Herald's first delivery
route was started nearly fqhr years
ago to Clint Texas, 22 miles east flfEl Paso. At first The Heralds were
delivered at stations only. Sub-
scribers along the route had to
call at the sub stations for their paper.
After this service had been in opera-
tion for nearly three months, the sub
station scheme was discontinued andthe papers are now thrown from theauto as it passes the of sub-
scribers. During ."the four year's ofthis service, not a single day's delivery
has been missed.

Second Jtontc Established.
The first delivery route was such asuccess that second ohe was es-

tablished In December, 1912,through the-- Mesilla valley to LasCruces, New Mexico, the round trip
distance of which, is S8 miles. Thisone also proved successful; the other
rouies lonowea, both being establishedJust recently.

"C IT" is the slogan of the
great American consumer.
Americans are great on1 peace

but they are also the most gallant
chargers irt the world. An American
who cannot sleep for fear our standing
army. of 60,000 will enslave the country
will rise early In the morning and
charge meat potatdes, shoes, gasoline,
automobile tires and diamond rings
with an intrepidity which would cause
unlimited awo In a Frenchman.

"Charge it" Is the greatest substi-
tute for money ever invented. It en-

ables a man to spend his next month's
salary with ease and safety, to ride In
an automobile because he hasn't the j

cash his of wealth Into large
bale of "Balance Due" and "Please
Remit" statements, renewed monthly.

"Charge it" is the modern All Baba
lamnc The worried citizen says "Charge
it" and appears five minutes later in
joyful raiment thus transferring the
worry to the merchant Armed with
these two precious words an American
citizen with a fairly good reputation
can go downtown with an empty
pocketboolc an,d return home reeking
with luxury.

Sp" CHAKE

It enables a mm tp ride la an aulo- -i
mobile becsuve he hnsn't the ready
ensb. for street car fare.
Later he may find it necessary to

liquidate a large number of bills at 37
percent plus attorney's fees. This is
what corrugates the brow of the
American merchant whenever business
slackens minute In its mad pace. His
industrious customers may owe him
$100,000 but he has no means of know-
ing whether or not the $100,000 is
worth $20,000 in real money.

It is now possible to buy food,
houses, clothing, steam threshers, seal-
skin coats, pearl necklaces, theater
tickets, shoe shines, corner lots, Amer-
ican Beauty roses, baths, haircuts,
operations, publicity and balloons on
account It is also possible, though not
always easy, to pay cash for shoes,
prunes, coal, water, beefsteak and
underwear. It i3 usually easy to tell
the difference between the man who
says "Charge it" and the man who
says "How much, please?' The for-
mer is better dressed but the latter is
much more easily visible on the first
of the month.

French Revenue Is Cut
$38,400,000 in'a Yedr

Paris, France, Feb. 20. Fiscal statis-
tics for the year 1911 just compiled
show that diminution of foreign com-

merce and decrease in returns from In-

ternal taxes caused a loss of rev-
enue to France aggregating 193,000,000
francs (or abour$38,400,000).

The ratio of decrease was greatest In
September, which showed 56O(K,0OU
francs deficit; since then the ratio has
steadily decreased by reason of an im-
provement in foreign trade, the differ-
ence in receipts for December being
34,000,000 francs.

The decrease in the consumption of
taxed beverages during the last five
months of the year accounts for

francs of the deficit The con-
sumption of tobacco is also shown to
have diminished notably from the

of the war.
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"Weather conditions in this country
are favorable for service in 'the
winter. The few snowfalls are light
and do interfere with traffic.
Owing to the paved roads, the summer
rains never interfere with the work.

While delivery of papers by auto-
mobile is expensive, it is profitable.
The increased is the big
factor. Since the automobile delivery
was The Herald's circula-
tion in the and El Paso valleys
has Increased over 100 percent The
records show that nearly 96 of
the English reading families in these
two valleys are subscribers to The El
Paso Herald.

Cars Owned by Individuals.
The used on The

Herald's delivery routes are owned by
individuals, hired by contract The
owners to their Income carry-
ing parcels freight
Passengers are charged at the rate of
five cents per mile. parcels are
carried for less than twenty five cents.
The drivers also take orders for butter,
poultry and eggs, which are bought
from the ranchers and sold in El Paso
at a profit. On The Herald's new de
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a mile of Red Indian history on canvas; part of a pictorial record of the Blackftt Indians the life of Chief
HALF and Black Bear from the half-mil- e canvas roll painted by members the tribe in the G1acier National Park

use as frieze in the great log hotels in the Glaeier National Park. The on
which the Indians have been engaged for nearly year, lias called already for the of hundreds of pounds of bril-

liant colored mineral paints, such as arc used for war-pain- t, from the lifeighU Chief mountain. Some of the inci-

dents are from elkskin 'records.

Occasional Vord Praise
SAYS DOROTHY DIX,

Will Avert Marital Woe.
Lack of Admiration Appreciation for Each Other by Wife

One of Most Common of Trouble in Home.

Ey DOROTHY DIX. r
HAVE received a letter from dis-

tressed and perplexed husband who
asks my advice about how to cure

his wife of her one weakness. He
says, that she Is a good woman, really
true and loyal and fond of him, and
that she's a devoted mother, a frugal
and industrious housekeeper.

But she has one fault is griev-
ous in his eyes. She is fond of

She likes to be
and have pretty speeches made to her,
and her husband has watched with
stern disapprobation how her

up and her eyes shine when
some man begins jollying'' her. So
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Herald delivery automobiles and H. H. Fris, manager of originator of the automobile delivery to individual subscribers.
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livery route to Fabens, Texas, which
has just started, freight is carried asa side line instead alight truck being used.

The EI Paso Herald building Is lo-
cated in the heart the business sec-
tion, and is made the passenger station
for all of The Herald's auto lines.
Headers will notice by the accompany-
ing picture that The Herald auto leavesdircetly from in front of The Heraldbuilding. Sometimes as many aspassengers are In T..3 Herald office ina single afternoon waiting for The
Herald nutos to carry them up or down
the valley. One of the clerks in the
circulation department is known as
the "passenger agent" and sees thit
the autOB leave on schedule each day.
Anotner clerk the name of "ex-
press agent" and It is his dutv tn
Jhat all parcels are dispatched prompt
ly over iieraiu lines.

Dorh "Walt for Papers.
A great many ranchers have trainedthelrlogs to get The Herald when it

is thrown off as the auto posses. These
dogs are all trained to leave the ranch
house at a certain time. One very
cold day in' December, 1913, the Las
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he wants to know what to do about

The answer to that is dead
easy, Mr. Husband. Supply the wiTel
with all the admiration she craves; f

instead of leaving other men to do it
And make the home brand of flattery
so strong-an- d full of and snap
that any compliments she may receive
on the outside will seem as weak and
tasteless as delicatessen dishes do by
the side of the goodies that
cooks.

There are men and women with na-
tures so intricate and cranky that their
wives and .husbands are not to be
blamed for never finding the keys to
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Cruces car, owing to an accident, wasoer four hours late when it reacheda ranch near Mesilla Park, New Mexico,
but the driver found the dog still there,
waiting to get The herald for his mas-
ter. The dog became sick as a result
of exposure and died shortly thereafter.

At another time one of the dogs on
the Clint Texas, line refused to pickup The Herald which was thrownfrom the auto because there were no
red headlines on that day's issue. On
this particular day The Herald was
dressed in black because of the ruinin printing extras during the battle ofJuarez in May, 1911.

"When The Herald route was first es-
tablished to Las Cruces, New Mexico,
the roads from the Texas line to Las
Cruces were nearly impassable. Inspite of this The Herald let a contract
for the of papers along this
road. This was largely effecti.e In
bringing about a "good roads" cam-
paign among the ranchers. About ayear later, the county of rona Ana
N M.. voted a bond issue of $200,0011
to build a pared road connecting with
the El Paso paved road to the state
line.
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them and being able to manage them.
But a man or a woman whose predor.i-in- at

characteristic is the love of ad-
miration is so simple that there is no
excuse for their wives and husbr.nds
not being able to work them.

Easy to Give Flattery Other CrnTcs.
The wife who lets somesljck tonguec

woman take her husband away from
her by means of flattery gets exactly
what she deserves. She had the first
innings. She had the inside track. She
feiMW that her husband simply purfed
under aify hand that rubbed the fttr-t- he

right way with him, and that he
beamed and gurgled with delight when
any one told him how big and brave
and handsome he was, and yet. know-
ing this, she felt it her wifely duty to
continually remind him of his fault:
instead of expatiating on Jiis virtues,
and so left the other voman a chance
to get in her deadly work.

Equally the man who has a wife whe
loves admiration, and who is so dense
and stingy and tight lipped thatrhe re-

fuses to even pay her a compliment is
himself to blame if she packs her trunk
and hikes off to Reno with some more
appreciative man, or if she becomes one
of those near faithful wives who are
the ruination of the happiness of any
home women who remain outwardlv
respectable, but who indulge in cheap
flirtations.

Of cotfrse. men who crave admira-
tion and appreciation, even if it is onlv
lip .service, can always go out into the
world and find it or buy It The
average married woman is not

so she can do this. She has tiv
depend upon what she can get from her
husband, and this is generally nil.

I know of nothing else In the world
that is at once so tragic and so pa-

thetic as the gnawing hunger for some
word of praise, ame token of grati-
tude, some sign that their husbands
even think of them otherwise than as
a domestic convenience, that most
wives suffer, and which their husbands
ore either too dull to perceive or too
selfish to make the effort to appease.
Tor it Is literally ths truth that after
the honeymoon wanes nine "women out
of ten never get a compliment out of
th ir husbands until it la carved on
tluii- - tombstone.
Lack of Appreciation Makes Failure.

The lack of admiration and appre-- i
i.it. on is the main thing that makes

marriage a failure to most women. It
!mi t poverty. Let a man tell his wife
mat in his ees she grows more beau-
tiful eerv day and she will wear a ten
oollar suit and feel like a queen in
if It isn't hard work. Let a man
still show an interest in holding hi
vife's hand and she'll consider it a
P'n liege to work it to the bone for

m It isn't the monotony of domes-- .
tie life Let a man compliment his

j iNife'b rooking and she'll think house-- I
v. erk the most thrilling occupation on
e.irtn it isn t anytning tnat a man
does or leaves undone, except handing
out a few compliments that make3
marriage Heaven or the other place to
a woman.

Nor is this quite as foolish as it
rounds. A woman's home is her world.
Her husband is her audience, and it's
a dreary thing to go on year afteryear doing your level best glving.your-sel- f

body and soul, without ever get-
ting one ripple of applause, or ever
knowing whether your efforts are even
perceived or not

No actor can play his best to a cold
house. No clerk gives his best service
to an employer who never commend.".
Even a horse will pull his load better
for a word of encouragement or praise.

But most married women have to
live their married lives without getting- " " " band from their husbands
and it's pitiful to hear them beg fo-- .i

word of oraise. I've heard of a
woman say, as she tried to corkscrew
a compliment 6u of her husband, "how
do I look?" And, without glamine; up
from his paper, he would reply, "oh.
well enough." Or she would say. "lion-d- o

you like this dress?" And he wouUI
answer that of all the dais fool fash-ion- n

he ever saw. It was the limit.
The strange thing about this with-

holding- of a little flattery from their
wives is that men, for the most part.
do admire their wives. Their o n
egotism makes them think that the.
women they picked out are the head-line-

of their sex, but they would die
rather than tell them so

To know that her husband stid
thought that she was pretty, to know
that' he thought her a second edition
of Solomon, to know that he blessed
her in his heart for all her years of
loyalty and devotion, would make theaverage woman supremely happy, and
pay her for every sacrifice she has .

But her husband will never sa-i- t

to h- -


